Introduction
This essay focuses on the Army in India's artillery arm during World War I. The principal theater of the Army in India was Mesopotamia, so as such the lion's share of attention will be given to that theater, although others will be mentioned. We will also discuss the infrastructure available to the Government of India (henceforth GOI) for manufacturing and repairing artillery.
The Army in India comprised British units (infantry, cavalry and artillery) stationed in India and the British led Indian Army as well as selected units of the princely forces. The British led Indian Army comprised of British commissioned and non-commissioned officers and Indian sepoys, sowars and golandazs (gunners). Between the Indian rank and file and the British officers were the Viceroy's Commissioned Officers, hereafter VCO s. The most senior VCO was ranked lower than the most junior British subaltern. Selected units from the forces of the Indian princes, which were officered by the British and equipped by the GOI, constituted the Imperial Service Troops (hereafter IST). Some units of the IST s were also included within the Army in India's order of battle.1 Let us now focus on the state of the Army in India's ordnance establishment just before the onset of the Great War. In 1904, the Army in India possessed 378 guns for field service; 102 guns (36 10-pdr.; 12 13-pdr. and 54 18-pdr.) were deployed for internal security. This shows that one of the primary functions of the Army in India, at least before the beginning of the Great War, was to guard India against the Indians. Table 12 .2 below displays slight improvements in the Army in India's artillery strength just before the beginning of the First World War. After 1905, each Indian Mountain Artillery battery comprised of 6 10-pdr. guns. The 5-inch batteries had guns on converted 40-pdr. carriages and were bullock draught. The 30-pdr. and 4-inch batteries had horse draught and one ammunition wagon per gun; further ammunition was carried in bullock carts. In addition, the Garrison Artillery was for coastal defense and defense of certain posts in the frontiers and inside the subcontinent.2 
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